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Woodcut

Senior, Marketing Major

Mother Nature

Moving with the wind,
Infinitely throughout time,
with pure endeavors.
Here lieth Jonah,
In the belly of a whale,
A hero or fool?
Nature brings forth life
And nature destroys those lives.
Can nature be God?

Death by Dark
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Black and white leopards
Disappear like ghosts.
Cats in the wild
Going on a hunt.

Dark sky coming down;
Death waits silently.

Deer approach;
Moving feasts;
Sky as birds;

Try to escape.
Death comes silently
Black and white leopards.

Pen and Ink

Freshman, Interior Design Major

Mother
Mother!
Don't touch my candy covered cheeks
with that spitty kleenex.
Mother!
Don't pour that bubbly acid
on my fiery red knee.
(BLOW!BLOW!)
Mother!
Don't tell me I can't paint my face.
Red Raspberry is my shade.
Mother!
Don't tell me I can't go out.
I will not linger in this one room prison you've
papered with posters and pink petals.
Mother!
Don't tell me he's not right for my kind.
What is my kind? Who is right for me?
Mother.
Don't tell me you can't stay!
My cheeks are still sticky, my knee's still red.
I've changed my color.
It's scary out there!
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The Finer Things
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Magic marker masterpieces mounted
on those avocado green refrigerator doors,
Peanut butter and strawberry jam sandwiches
(Without the crusts),
Sesame Street and that Big Yellow Bird,
Captain Kangaroo
and Wonderwoman Underoos.
Big Wheels and butterflies.

Etching

Junior , Ed ucation Ma. r

The popping smell of bacon grease and fresh browned biscuits
Roused me.
Not yet hot enough to burn the dew off the grass as we ate and
Looked at the colored funnies-waiting for the frantic minutes of
Dress zipping, Hair combing, Bible finding, and Car loading
Cause when it came, I had to go to sit and maybe color a picture
Or hear stories with my one-day-a-week friends. Then
Sit so still, so very still so mom wouldn't snatch me out of the
Sermon and pound the fear of God into me. And color quietly on
The bulletins with some sorry old pencil so softly for hours.
My stomach started to say something suddenly after the grape
juice and bread snack.
Then the long black needle crawled to the twelve on dad's
Wristwatch and standing for the last song, I was ready.

Grownup
Night, and Pooh was right
At my side: to comfort me.
Now, how do I hide?
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Woodcut

Senior, Psychology Major

The Rose
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The rose sprang up from the earth
As a beautiful and lovely flower,
And as she grew, so did her beauty
As the hour passed to the hour.
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She brought hope into the Iives of others,
And gave many a sense of everlasting peace.
We let her touch our hearts and souls
Without a remembrance that her life would
cease.
And she died with just as much beauty
As she had posessed when life first began.
She fell softly to the tender earth
And was gently lifted by heaven's hand.

"i luv yoo techer"
Another's garbled words
Are my masterpiece.

In regal splendor
You watch the people pass
And rest in your shade.
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Pen and Ink

Freshman, Graphic Design Major

The Hornet's Nest
Hundreds of banners fly over a bleak horizon,
all wearing the expression of heartache and fear.
Leaders on horseback ride valiantly and proud,
certain of victory and a nation's pride.
Hundreds of banners mass for a nation's destiny.
The smell of fear now permeates the air.
Eyes wide, some with fear, some with hate,
but for many, their eyes are black and tired.
Hundreds have seen the bright blood fly.
Many have watched their best friend fall.
But a true soldier must take the charge,
never having a choice of when to fight.
Hundreds of banners clash with a screaching growl,
and a pink mist ascends into the afternoon sky.
Some scream with pain, others scream in fear,
but the grey-blue mass will not subside.
Hundreds die far from their mother's hand.
The pink mist has settled now, but their
souls are still alive today,
trying to turn the flank at Shiloh .
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Pen and Ink

Sophomore, Graphic Design Major

The tickity-tack of rain on the roof awakens a memory, a
memory of Papaw's old Barn.
I'll never forget your crooked walls and tin crown, (that darn
tornado of 1932).
I would sit where the hay lived and spit through the cracks,
bombing a Mr. Pibb bottle until Papaw's scratchy voice and
crooked finger called me down.
But you would always find something for me to do.
You gave me my dad's old saddle, and we would ride
together until the parched, dry color wore off on my jeans.
Who would have guessed that the pony express prospered
on a wooden horse in Mississippi.
We would spy on Papaw rustling his cows, Hoping that he
would give us enough time to finish to the battle, or a long
ride in from the Ponderosa.
Sometimes we would eat lunch together. Papaw and I would
sit on your hard dirt lap and share dusty water along with
Mamaw's butter beans and ham.
After lunch I would strap on my six shooter, and we would
ride again. Through the rain we would play, never giving the
worn brown saddle a rest.
Papaw has long since passed, but you're still here, fathering
more kids with your cracked roof and moldy hay.
Your dusty walls will always echo the sounds of childhood.
Who would have guessed that the Pony express prospered
on a wooden horse in Mississippi.

His Mark
Tall
the Chapel stands,
upright.
Walls
of mellow brick
and columns,
all,
with its steeple,
point to heaven
Leaven
enough.

One
Methodists sing.
Church of Christ they're nice,
but we're ahead
of you,
its true.
Baptists ring
their hearts
to hold
their doctrine.
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Episcopalians?
Who can spell it but they tell it
pretty much
the same.
Let's sing.
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Computer Graphic

Sophomore, Graphic Art Major

I, DO
Today is a beautiful summer day,
Can you see and hear the angels in heaven singing "Amazing Grace?"
Please gently place your hands into mine,
As I slowly vow to you how I will treat you for the rest of your
life,
You say you have butterflies in your stomach today,
Please come closer to me, and watch them flyaway,
No offense to the pastor, but you can step to the side,
For I won't need those vow lines,
All I will have to do is just look at my fiancee,
And the words will come naturally,
I, vow to never leave your side,
Just glance over your shoulder, and I'll be there with a smile
and pride,
I, vow to never break your heart,
I will remain faithful to you until death do us part,
I, vow to be a devoter, provider, sacrificer, angel, comforter,
doctor, or whomever you want me to be,
I'll do whatever to fulfill your every precious need,
I see our future clearly in your eyes that sparkle so brightly,
The enjoyment and experience of raising a family,
While you and I are sharing our love endlessly,
It seems like a dream that became a reality,
You have made my home complete by being the fence,
I have a loving family, beautiful and intelligent kids, successful
career, and now blessed with my nubian prince,
You are my only star that twinkles in the sky,
The only sunshine that can brighten up my life,
I couldn't imagine life without you,
What would I do?
My love for you will never get old,
I can feel it in way down deep in my heart, bones, and soul,
These tears running down my face show that I am happy,
For I have you and that's all I need,
I do care for you,
I do have respect for you,
I do have faith in you,
And I do want to marry you,
As I swear, promise, and vow before this church, God, as my
witness, and you,
In the name of Christ and love, in time our love will see it through,
I'm proud to say these words to you,
I DO!
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Pen and Ink

Freshman, Interior Design Major

Letter to Thomas

Amusing
Because
there is no one left to tell
who would even attempt
to understand the rush,
the fondling I have had
with the morning.
The beginning of an affair
with the sunrise perhaps?
The spurning of my passionate
indulgence with the sunset
and its promise of darkness?
I am still in my bathrobe,
unclean from sleep,
riding my lightness
and spilling poetry
all over the place.
The taste of excitement brimming
with joy and pure ecstasy has returned.
I don't know for how long,
but the drought of its absence
nearly wore me out.
Because
there is no one left
with whom to share this moment.
And because
I wanted to see my feelings on paper
so I will be able to go back
and remember they were real
and have someone else say,
" Yes, I remember when you told me
you felt that way."
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Pen and Ink

Sophomore, Art Major

"Salvador Dali" Computer Graphic

Senior, Art History Major

The Shell Station

She always walked confidently into a Shell Station. Her
favorite ones were the ones that sold everything from food to
Lottery tickets. She loved to go and buy totally useless objects
such as a Tennessee shot glass and the most expensive car
wash. When she felt the forces of life were converging upon her,
she would stand under the flourescent lights and feel in control
again. She would stare at the shiny beverage bottles, touch the
crinkly foil of the food packages, and glance at the beautifully
packaged magazines. She knew all these goods were hers. She
could grab anything, plop down her card, and own it. The bill
would not go to her but to her father. The same father who had
been manipulated into buying her a shiny, red sportscar and who
was forced to listen to her shameless pleadings for money. The
car-the beautiful red one-made it necessary for her to have the
Shell card. She thought about going without a car. She thought
she would save money for graduate school or for decent living
arrangements. Then she realized she would have to give up the
power of the Shell Mastercard. She told her mother "forget it"- I
have to own a car. I have to own a Shell card.

She knew it was sad that she saw life as a
pit stop between Shell stations. She knew her
reliance on Shell stations, with her favorites
and her utter delight in them, was almost desperate. She did not care. She survived and
that was all that counted. When she was hungry, she went to the Shell station. When she
stressed, she let the flourescent lights calm
her. She felt no guilt. When her sister told her
she had cut up her credit cards, she felt pity
for her. Life without credit cards? Life without
just signing your name and leaving? Forget it.
She knew that without her credit card, she was
nothing. With the credit card, she was everything. She was a beautiful, self-assured
woman. She was not a childish, immature girl
that bought Tennessee shotglasses for selfesteem.
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Brush and Ink

Sophomore, English Major

The long dress rehearsals, the falls to the ground,
The taste of her sweat, the music that sounds ...
They've been calling her name since before she could know,
She just remembers her life being up on her toes.
The thrill of auditions, the beaten, battered shoes,
The torn up pink tights, the love she can't lose ...
She curtsies for her fans, and plainly they see
Forever in her heart, a dancer she'll be.

WHfN THfY CN'I\f THf NfXT MORNING,THfY lAID
THfY DIDN' T KNOW WHO COUlD DO IUCH A THING,
THfN THfY CUT HIM DOWN WITH A INAP
AND WATCHW HIM fAll QUICK TO THf GROUND,
MY . D mN THfRf THf NIGHT mORf , TOO,
BUTTHfY 'll NfVfR ADMIT ITTO UI.
THfY CN'I\f HIGH ON THflR HORm WITHTHflR HOODIAND THflR HATL
WITH flRf IN THflR fYfl AND HfARTI, AI wm AI IN THflR HANDI,
THfY CIRClW ROUNDTHf HOUlf WAITING fOR DADDY TO COMf OUT.
Hf CRIW AI Hf HflD UI, Wf WfRf WfT, HAlf IWfAT, HAlf ffAR.
MY 111m WOUlDN . T OPfN HfR ml,
MY MOTHfR JUIT COUlDN' T lTOPCRYING.
BUTI IAT \1lll AND lAW IT All
I WATCHW THfM IWARM HIM AI Hf WAlKW OUT WITH PRIDf,
AND I OCCAIIONAllY lAW HII ITRUGGliNG fAG,
THfN I WATCHW THfM RIDf Off INTOTHf NIGHT,
THflR IATllflW HfARTI wm BOAITINGWITH TRIUMPH.
AND fORTHf flR5TTIMf IN MY lIff-llONGW TO Kill,
AI MY HfART RACW fAIT, fUll Of MORf HATRW
THAN THf MONmRI IN WHITf HOODI COUlD IMAGINL
I HflD MY MOTHfR, UNCONTROllABlY CRYING,
AND MY 111m WHO WAI \TIll fORCINGHfR ml IHUT,
WHIU W[ All THRH ITARW AT MY fATHfR,
UIUAllY fUll Of lOVf AND PRIDL
AI Hf WAI HANGING fROM A ROPf,
lYNCHW BYTHf D[Vll,
ON THf OAK TRH THAT Wf UIW TO PlAY ON.
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"Dancers come," - "Quickly now!"
With two-ton feet I sloth to the barre.
-starch the shoulders, suck it in,
lengthen the arms overhead to begin
with a "Slow and controlled fluid melt to plie"
that my slug body sinks to but then right away
it's "Rise with a tension, then soften again!".
And the slug drowns in salt from the sweat in my skin.
"Let the movement consume you from slipper to bun ...
Balances, turn away, and begin with a one-"
"two, three, fourPetite relevaes sparking off from the floor!
From fifth--ehange-twenty
more,
Make them more crisp than the two times before!"
Crack goes the whip upon yesterday's sores
that blister and bleed through my dancing chores.
"Perk it up!" -two, three, four
"Go faster and sharper!" the Great Master roars.
"Now shake out the legs all around and about
and pick up the count of-"
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"Five, six, seven, eightFrappe, frappe, back passe!"
frappe, frappe, "Don't complain!"
frappe sparks a tiny flame
that lights my frappe-d leg in pain.
And frappees turn the legs to steel
and mechanize the flesh and will;
machinery programmed to drill
and drill til the movement is mastered"Enough, be still!
QUickly stretch, but stay on task
as I pick up the pace to the pattern of-"
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"Triplet-step,stepTriplet-step,step
Podicha, Podicha-Triplet-step,step"
"Tilt thee head!"-step,step
"Point the toes!"-step,step
Podicha, Podicha-"Watch
how the arm goes!"
Seven years-step,step
Second best-step,step
"Push hard to stay on the rhythm, now rest."

We breakAnd the music and podichas die,
then quickly the "Number One" runs to the side
of the Great Prima rising with power and pride
from the stool with the three wooden legs like her one.
And the sun reflects from the frame where the young
and once-whole ballerina resides.
Then the pound of her peg on the floor subsides
our stretching, and her eyes like to a mirror catch mine ...
"The strong will dance on, but the weak fall away.
Give your all to the last combination today!"
-with a five and a six and a seven and eight...
"Batima, Batima-Glycee
front-Ghangma!"
What was that?-Glycee
front-8tumble,
trying not to fall
Batima-got
it now
Glycee leg cramp! Change-"Dance it right!" Batima-"Lift
your chin!"
Step-bow.

The Maid
Dusty ole windas won't leave me 'lone
Hard work and long days wears flesh to da bone
Rest ain't for this girl when she get home,
Gran kids and husbands a waitin' to moan.
Grimey ole floors won't leave me be
Spillin'-est place that I ever did see
Rich folks that just can't pick up, needin' me
To wash all they stuff down so they feel clean.
Pickin' up after my
Pickin' up after my
Rest will not come
Cleaning the world

own kids for years
kids' kids and fear
in my time down here
with old rags and tears.

Pen and Ink

Freshman, Interior Design

Pen and Ink

Sophomore,

Visual Art Major
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Linoleum Cut

Sophomore, Graphic Design Major

On Being Fifteen
Did you ever try to write a poem
About something long ago,
Without saying "I remember" a lot,
To make the lines of it flow?
Well, I'm sure I'll be doing that,
So, I'm asking you in advance
To overlook my "I remembers",
And give my poem a chance.
For someday }'Q!J may be old and gray,
And be assigned to remember
Some stuff that happened in the Spring of your life,
When you're in it's September.
1 was fifteen in fifty five.
On at least that much I'm clear,
'Cause figuring it out is simple math;
But, what did 1 do that year?
1 know for sure that whatever 1 did,
Like everything 1 did in my teens,
1 did it wearing a white T-shirt,
And 1 did it wearing jeans.
1 know that 1 had long greasy hair,
Which made my mother grieve,
And 1 probably had a pack of Camels
Rolled up in my T-shirt sleeve.
The guys all hung out at the pool hall,
Where we'd shoot a few games of "rotation",

But, no girl 1 knew would be caught dead there.
It was a question of her "reputation".
There certainly weren't any Burger Kings then,
And, of course, no "Mickey D".
But there were plenty of soda shops around,
(We kept them in business, you see.)
And 1 remember the songs the juke boxes played
Through the years and through the distance,
'Cause, then, like now, the latest hits
Formed the sound track to our existence.
1 still remember Fats Domino
And his version of "Blueberry Hill"
And who could forget Chuck Berry, and
"Maybelline" 's Coupe De Ville.

There were the Coasters and Buddy Holly
Elvis and Jerry Lee,
And I'll never forget the Drifters,
When they sang "Save the Last Dance for Me".
I remember a girl named Margaret,
And the first kiss I had that kissed back.
It was great, but then, I was young and strong.
(Now, it'd give me a big heart attack.)
We hung together that year, us two,
Doing movies and talks on the phone,
Then drifted apart, the way folks do,
And found other friends on our own.
And I haven't thought about Margaret in years,
And she probably hasn't thought about me,
I wonder what she'd think to fmd her name
In a psych poem written by me.
What else do I remember about fifteen?
Did I mention we were all gonna' die?
You see, the Commies had gotten hold of "the bomb",
So, we could just kiss our asses goodbye.
We would have these nuclear drills in school,
Where under our desks we would scoot,
But we all knew if it was ever for real,
Our lives wouldn't be worth a poot.
I can't say that it worried me much,
Or that it made me afraid.
I mention it because it's part of the background
Against which my year fifteen was played.
I think it's about time to close out this poem
That made me revisit my past,
For when I compare to things these days,
I'm sorry those innocent times didn't last.
Besides, I've got another assignment to do,
And I want to do it on time,
But, if I don't get this one out of my head,
I'll be trying to make that one ~!
So, thanks for helping me remember back
To the time when I was fifteen ...
Back to the days when sex was still dirty,
And the air that we breathed was still clean.
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Pen and Ink

Senior, Communications

Major

These are my goldfish. I come here to watch them everyday about this time of the
morning, after I wake up, take my morning BM, and eat breakfast. The dark orange one, I call
Bing. See how he just dances across the tank. The black one with the big eyes is Suzie. That's
also the name of the nice lady I share a room with; they look the same, That's why I call her
Suzie. And the yellow one I call Sunshine after my darling kitty that I had before I moved here.
No pets allowed here so she went to live with someone else. I am a goldfish sometimes. I swim
and swim but can't go outside my little tank.
It's cold here in the living room so I pull my throw around my legs a little tighter. The
living room depresses me with its wide screen television blaring so loud so the old people, like
Minnie Johnson over there in the mint sweater-she's ninety-eight-can hear it. A younger man
whom I don't know (he isn't from around here) comes in and stands at the front of our room with
his black Bible in his hand. He leans over and turns off the television in the middle of the Billy
Graham Hour (just when Billy is about to call the sinners down), but only a few people notice.
The man says he's a Baptist deacon and he has a couple of words to share with us today. The
white coat attendants are wheeling in some of my neighbors who live on my wing. A couple
more people in their house coats and slippers shuffle across the yellowed floor tiles and drop
into the cracked fake leather living room chairs so they can hear the man talk. I turn back to
look at my fish. I wasn't ever a hell-fire-brimstone Baptist anyhow. (I was born and raised a
Methodist and I'm staying that way now.)
"Excuse me sistah, would you like to join us in praise?" I look up; the man is motioning to
me. I can see him more closely now; his big smile and carefully parted hair remind me of those
revivalists who used to come to town every once in a while or the man telling you to "step-rightup" at the old country fairs. "No thank you. I prefer not to." I reply pleasantly.
"But sistah," He speaks more loudly now, probably assuming that I'm deaf and couldn't
hear him the first time he spoke, "we are going to worship the Lord. Would you like to join us?"
"No, thank you" I repeat firmly and begin to watch my fish as they perform a ballet
around the plastic plants. Bing is the lord of this dance and the girls follow him around the tank
like following the leader.
Standing between the television and the piano, he begins to pray: "Our Father be with us
as we walk through the valley of the shadow of death so that we will fear no evil. Lord, be near
our poor souls as we face our last hours filled with the pain and the strife of this earth and
remind us that a better place is awaiting us where we may put down our crosses and live with
you, free from pain, in Paradise. Good Jesus be good to us poor sinners, watch over us; let us
in when we come knocking at the gate. Through our Lord and Savior-Jesus Christ- Amen!"
He is rewarded with a few sparse Amens. I always think it's funny that no matter who
comes, week after week, they all say about the same things when they pray with (for) us. They
must feel that it is their duty to remind us that we have lived most of our time already.
Watch how they move when I tap the tank. My friends are quick and graceful. They
probably remember when they had to swim for their lives when they were out in the wild

being chased by snapping turtles and water snakes. They must have had thrilling lives before
they came to live here.
The man comes around the room shaking hands. squeezing shoulders, and passing
"God-loves-yon's and "Lord-be-with-yon's. "Hope you'll want to join us sometime sistah."
do the kids mean "a world of lost sinners?" Was Jesus a fish, too? I stare at my tank and think
about this. A thoughtful old lady stares from the glass. Her white hair is uncombed
and she looks old and tired. I see my friends behind her; they are still asleep, listening to
He smiles and extends his hand. I ignore him at first and float in the silence of my tank. He
looks unsure and moves off to shake another purple-veined, bony hand instead of mine. Suzie
looks at me through the glass and smiles a secret joke that Sunshine whispered into her ear.
The man leaves now after doing his good Christian duty, and the people sit passively with the
television off. Bing is speeding around the tank trying to get my attention away from Suzie; he's
such a showoff and flirt. Sunshine and Suzie begin to playa quick game of tag. Sunshine is it.
She flashes after Suzie while Bing hides in the plants. They call for me to come and play, but I
laugh and tell them that I must rest for a while before I can swim around that fast in their tag
game.
I hear the loud voices moving down the hall now. They always come after the deacon but
not as often. I can hear snippets of their half-guarded conversations. "It smells like piss." "Shut
up man they can hear you." Nah, they are all deaf or dead anyway. "We could have gotten
doughnuts instead." "No way she didn't go out with him, that ditz." "You should see his new car,
though." They come into our living room about once a month. I can see them now in their
unpinched tanned faces and their straight bodies and their dresses and ties quite unlike the
slippers and robes I usually see. The boys have on short sleeve shirts. The girls are wearing
bright colored dresses and white shoes-it must be summer, but I think that our Christmas tree
was just put away. My personal pond never has any winter because Bing, Sunshine, Suzie, and I
only like summer. Each of them carries a tattered song book-it's the purple Cokesbury hymnal
that I used to see years ago when I would go to Hawkins Methodist Church-it's a little white
building just down the road from our farm north of town.
I know they are here to sing. I watch as they line up beside the piano, in front of the
television. I always like to see which of the kids come to visit. Only ten today. The others must
be visiting another home. I see the tall boy who always comes-he's there, with the short brown
hair and the blue shirt, in the second row pretending to sing. He sings like someone I used to
know; we went to high school together and courted for a while-his name has slipped my mind
right now. The tall boy is my favorite one when he comes to visit me.
The out-of-tune piano moans as the blonde girl-I can just see her head from here-plays
the first chord. The tank bubbles and I look to see them floating so quietly as the kids sing.
"On a hill far away..." I can hear the crunching and squeaking of the rocking chairs with
the slow rhythm of the song.
"Stood an old rugged cross." The kids sing loudly and some of the residents join in awkwardly.
" The symbol of suffering and shame." Bing is asleep and the girls are resting, tired from their
playing.
".. 'where the dearest and best for a world of lost swimmers was slain." I start. What

the lullaby. "Till my trophies at last I lay down, I will cling to the old
rugged cross and exchange it some day for a crown," They end the
song loudly, and I watch as they smile at themselves for doing so well.
I tap on the glass of the tank. "Wake up friends, let's play water
tag now." They immediately wake from their naps and tell me to hurry
up. Get in, the water's warm today and daddy killed that big moccasin
with the shotgun this morning.
The kids are walking around the room now and talking to my
neighbors. Two of them look towards me before they leave.
"Look at the crazy old fish lady. She's always sitting over there
by the aquarium talking to the fish every time we come here." The tall
one murmurs as he walks past the rocking chair towards the hall.
The piano girl punches him on the shoulder, "Uh. She's probably
just a vegetable that they put there so the fish will entertain her.
"He looks directly at me, smiling like he knows me. "Her night
gown's wet. She went all over herself. This place makes me sick." He
turns and follows the others out of the living room.
"Hurry up slow poke," Bing calls as he leaps. "Last one in eats
rotten eggs," just before he hits.
I run towards the pond, the wind sings in my ears. Looking
across the pond, I see the still green cotton fields as they blur and dance
in the late summer heat.
"Not it!" yells Sunshine as she dives in with a small splish.
"Me neither!" Suzie shrieks as she splashes Bing.
The sick sweet smell of rotting plants, honey-suckle, and mud hits
me as I bounce down the wooden dock that we made this spring out of
scrapwood and fenceposts. I'm nearly blinded by the sun's reflecting off
the pond's ripples.
"Come on in!" they yell together.
I dive into the dark water with a last glimpse of blue and green.
The water is warm and surrounds me as I float in its near darkness like
a baby in the womb.
"Look, Bing, I'm a Jesus fish, too."
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"Mike Tucker" Charcoal

Junior, Graphic Design Major
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Computer Graphic

Freshman, Interior Design Major

NATURAL POWERS
Could I communicate telepathically
without radio as a distraction.
Could my voice be trained to louden
without the aid of amplifiers.
Could I channel my energies to move things
without having to lift a finger.
Could my existence be a small part
of a tremendous whole,
containing all power?

Pen and Ink

Freshman, Visual Art
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